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Voice of ONE
OF THINGS PERMANENT, NOT PASSING AWAY OR PERISHING:
How many things in
life are used and
tossed away? How
many things have you
kept from your entrance into this world?
How many things will
you take from this
world into the Life
hereafter?

we are born into, is
it permanent? Or
does it began to
Age from the day of
our birth? And does
it accelerate with
the passing of time,
while we search for
‘the fountain of
youth’?

We came into this
world with our Being,
our Soul, if you will.
Our mind, our will
and our emotions. Encased in a human
body, so tender.

What about our
Soul? Is it perishing
with our body, or
will it live on after
the human body
has vanished into
the dust from which
Adam was made?
Even as a newborn
“dust to dust, ashes
we begin to express
to ashes” is there
our Soul. We show
our emotions, we es- anything left after
the death of this
tablish our will and
sometimes show our mortal frame?
parents that we have Stay with me now
as I take you into
a mind of our own.
What about our life is the Truth spoken by
permanent? The body GOD our Creator

and JESUS Christ, His Son.
Both are concerned
about Your Soul.
“For GOD Loved the
world so much that He
sent His Only Begotten
Son so that those who
put their faith in Him
would not Perish but
have Everlasting Life!”
Not just frail human life.
Now I have to ask, will
your “Soul” perish with
your body, on earth; or
will it enter a resurrected body and Everlasting
Life in the realm of
GOD’S Heaven?
GOD made Heaven and
earth. Heaven is the Eternal Home of the Soul, if
only we Receive and Believe JESUS Christ, our
Savior and our Heavenly
Eternal Life. JESUS said,
“I am the Resurrection
and The Life!”

Can the dead LIVE AGAIN?
Can a dead man live
again? This is the
Question the religious
rulers of Israel struggled with in the days
of JESUS Christ.

rescue. It was not
till Lazarus was beginning to decay
that JESUS raised
his dead body back
to life. MANY JEWS
Have you ever heard BELIEVED IN JESUS
about JESUS “Raising ON THAT DAY! Lets
Lazarus” from 3 days go now to the Bible
to read. Gospel of
in the tomb, dead?
The Bible tells us that
John 11:23-25...
JESUS knew that Laz- “Your brother shall
arus was sick, but He rise again,”" redelayed to come to his plied JESUS.

"I know," said Martha,
"that he will rise again at
the resurrection, on the
last day." “I AM the Resurrection and the Life,”
said JESUS; “he who Believes In ME,
even if he has
died, he
SHALL Live
Again!”

Luke 20:36 “For indeed they cannot die
again; they are like
angels, and Are Sons
of The Resurrection,
and Are Sons of
GOD.” ——-JESUS.
* In all my writings, I use
Additional Capitals for
Emphasis and Easy Reading by My Age and
above!
 These Teachings come
by Revelation of GOD
and 39 years of study
and Research in the
Bible.
 I am not teaching my
own doctrine, but THE
BIBLE, The Word of
GOD, using a mix of
Many Translations for
Clarity and understandability.

A Family’s Concern for it’s members:
You hold dear is ill."
JESUS received the
message and said,
John 11:1-10 “Now “This illness is not
a certain man,
to End in death, but
named Lazarus, of is to promote The
Bethany, was lying Glory of GOD. In
ill-- Bethany being
order that the Son
the village of Mary of GOD may be gloand her sister Mar- rified by it.” Now
tha. (It was the
JESUS loved MarMary who poured
tha, and her sister,
the perfume over
and Lazarus. When,
the Lord and wiped however, He heard
His feet with her
that Lazarus was ill,
hair, whose brother He still remained
Lazarus was ill.) So two days in that
the sisters sent to
same place. Then,
Him to say,
after that, He said
"Master, he whom
to the disciples, "Let
Let’s read now about the
life of Lazarus in the Bible:

us return to Judaea."
"Rabbi," exclaimed the
disciples, "the Jews
have just been trying
to stone You, and do
you think of going
back there again?"
“Are there not 12 hours
in a day?”" replied JESUS. “If any one walks
in the daytime, he does
not stumble—because
he sees the light of this
world. But if any man
walks by night, he
does stumble, because
The Light is not in him.”
—–—JESUS.

GOD, they are simply “sleeping” till
they get dressed in
their NEW RESURRECTION BODY, AS
SONS OF GOD!
John 11:11 “He said

‘God of the dead’, but
of Living men, for To
Him Are All Living.”
———-JESUS
GOD NEVER PLACES
HIMSELF IN THE PAST OF
‘MAN’S TIME’. HE LIVES

The Saved who are dead, are ASLEEP IN CHRIST:
Since GOD our Creator and Savior is
not a ‘God of the
dead, but of the Living’ then those
whose body fails
them in this earth
are not “dead” to

Luke 20:38 “He is not a

this, and afterwards
He added, “Our
friend Lazarus is
sleeping, but I WILL
GO AND WAKE him.”
—JESUS.

IN THE EVER PRESENT
“NOW!” FOR GOD IS
HIMSELF, LIFE, AND
ETERNAL….
“I AM THE GOD OF
ABRAHAM, ISAAC AND
JACOB!” Genesis 28:13.

less than two miles; and
a considerable number
John 11:12-19 "Master," lieve. But let us go to of the Jews were with
said the disciples, "if he is him" "Let us go also," Martha and Mary, having come to express
asleep he will recover." Thomas, the Twin,
Now JESUS had spoken said to his fellow dis- sympathy with them on
the death of their brothciples, "that we
of his death, but they
(bodies) may die with er.” -W.N.T.
thought He referred to
him."
the rest taken in ordiLazarus body was inOn His arrival JESUS
nary sleep. So then He
deed dead, but his Soul
found that Lazarus
told them plainly,
only ‘sleeping’. JESUS
had
already
been
"Lazarus (body) is dead;
would Raise the body
and for your sakes I am three days in the
and awaken the Soul to
tomb.
Bethany
was
glad I was not there, in
being present on earth.
order that you may be- near Jerusalem, the
distance being a little
Jesus Raise’s Lazarus Body

t

o Life:

When GOD
breathed into
Adam, he became a living
Soul! Gen. 2:7.

GOD HEARS JESUS PRAY: AND RESPONDS!

came to JESUS and
saw Him, fell at His
Who is This JESUS? He
"Master, If You Had Been
feet and exclaimed,
is the Very SON OF
Here," she said, "my broth- "Master, if You had
GOD! He Came to earth er would not have died.
been here, my brother
out of the Heart of His
And even now I know that would not have died."
Father, GOD. And This
Whatever You Ask GOD
Seeing her weeping
Father hears every
for, GOD Will Give You."
aloud, and the Jews in
Word of His SON. Even
"Yes,
Master,"
she
replied;
like manner weeping
Now, up in Heaven, He
"I
Thoroughly
Believe
that
who had come with
is Praying For You and
you
Are
The
Christ,
the
me, and all of His sons
her, JESUS, curbing the
Son of GOD, who was to
and daughters!
strong emotion of His
Come into the world." Afspirit, though deeply
John 11:20-36.
ter saying this, she went
troubled, asked them,
“Martha, however, As
and called her sister Mary “Where have you laid
Soon As she heard the privately, telling her, "The
him?” "Master, come
tidings, "JESUS is comRabbi is here and is askand see," was their reing," Went to Meet
ing for you." So she, on
ply. JESUS wept.. “See
Him; but Mary rehearing that, rose up
how dear He held
mained sitting in the
Quickly to Go to Him.
him,” said the Jews.
house. So Martha came Mary then, when she
and spoke to JESUS.
THE LARGE STONE OF DOUBT MOVED AWAY:
Have you ever shared
your Faith with an unbeliever, only to have
them roll a large stone
of doubt down on your
Beliefs?
John 11:37 “But others
of them asked, "Was
this Man who opened
the blind man's eyes

unable to prevent this
man from dying?" JESUS,
however, again restraining His strong feeling,
came to the tomb. It was a
cave, and a stone had
been laid against the
mouth of it. “TAKE AWAY
THE STONE,” said JESUS.

ETERNAL LIFE DOES NOT FEAR THE SMELL OF DEATH
Was JESUS repulsed by
death? Apparently not!
HE was and Is LIFE!

hast Heard Me! I Know
that Thou Always Hears
Me; but for the sake of
the crowd standing
John 11:40-44 “Did I not
around I have said this—
Promise you,” replied
THAT THEY MAY BELIEVE
JESUS, “that If you BeTHAT THOU DIDEST SEND
lieve, you Shall See The ME.” After speaking thus,
Glory of GOD?” So they He called out in a loud
removed the Stone.
voice, “LAZARUS COME
Then JESUS lifted up His
OUT.” The dead man
eyes and said, “FATHER,
came out, his hands
I thank Thee that Thou

Martha, the sister of
the dead man, exclaimed, "Master, by

this time there is a
foul smell; for it is
three days since he
died."
Nothing in our life is so
dead that JESUS cannot
raise back to Life!

It is the Breath
(Spirit) of GOD
that Quickens
the Soul of man
to Life. Gen 2:7.

John 11:26
“And every
one who is
living (A
Spiritually
Alive Soul)
and IS A
Believer In
ME shall
never die
(Soul will not
perish). Do
you believe
this?”
———JESUS.

and feet wrapped
in cloths, and his
face wrapped
round with a towel. “UNTIE HIM,” said
JESUS, “and let him
go free.”
This Eternal Life IN
JESUS frees The Be- “HE
RESTORES
liever from death’s MY SOUL ”
hold and Tyranny. —-DAVID
PSALM 23:3.

AND NOW A LITTLE REFRESHER ON THIS SUBJECT.
1. GOD, THE CREATOR FORMED THE BODY OF ADAM FROM THE DUST.
ADAM= MEANS RED, LIKE THE DUST OF CLAY.
2. GOD BREATHED INTO THE NOSTRILS OF ADAM’S BODY
“THE BREATH OF LIFE; AND MAN BECAME A LIVING SOUL” —Genesis 2:7.
3. “THEN THE LORD GOD TOOK THE MAN, ADAM, AND PUT HIM IN THE
GARDEN OF EDEN, TO CULTIVATE AND KEEP IT.” —Genesis 2:15.
4. WITH THE BREATH OF GOD IN ADAM, HE WAS SPIRITUALLY ALIVE AND
COULD ACCOMPLISH EXTRAORDINARY DEEDS.
5. WITH DISSOBEDIANCE IN THE GARDEN CAME SPIRITUAL DEATH AND
SEPERATION FROM THE HOLY CREATOR GOD. —Genesis 3:1-8.
6. DISOBEDIENCE CAUSED SEPERATION FROM ETERNAL LIFE (represented by the
tree of life in the middle of Eden). ADAM’S SOUL HID IN HIS BODY OF DUST.
AND THIS BODY WOULD RETURN TO DUST, LEAVING THE SOUL TO PERISH.
7. THE SAVIOR CAME TO EARTH IN SEARCH FOR THE SOULS OF MEN,
TO SAVE AND RESTORE. –John 3:16.

8. THE SOUL IS SAVED (BORN AGAIN) BY THE NEW BREATH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
OF GOD IN THE LIFE OF THE BELIEVER IN JESUS CHRIST THE SAVIOR. THIS IS
ETERNAL LIFE NOW, IN A DECAYING BODY WHICH WILL BE RESURECTED AFTER DECEASING. AND WE SHALL BE LIKE THE ANGELS IN HEAVEN. Matt 22:30.

MIRACLES PRODUCE MANY BELIEVERS IN JESUS CHRIST!
Sometimes we refuse to believe But one of them, named Caiatill our eyes see a Miracle.
phas, being High Priest that
Life itself is a Miracle. Are you year, said, "You know nothing about it. You do not realive today? It’s a Miracle. Is
your Soul Found and Restored? flect that it is to your interest
It’s a Miracle. Do you have the that One Man- (JESUS) should
Eternal Life in JESUS Christ? It’s die for the people rather than
a Miracle!
the whole nation Perish."
John 11:45-52— “Thereupon a
Considerable Number Of The
Jews--namely those who had
come to Mary and had witnessed His deeds--became

It was not as a mere man
that he thus spoke. But being
High Priest that year he was
Inspired To Declare that JESUS was to die for the na-

believers in Him; So they

tion, and not for the nation only, but in order to
Unite Into One Body ALL
the Far-Scattered children
of GOD.”

said; If we leave Him alone
Bible Verses used
are from several
Translations. All
Graphics from:
Microsoft Publisher.

in this way, Everybody will
Believe In Him, and the Romans will come and blot out
both our city and our nation."

